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PRUDENCE.

c^

C".

Among the virtues which adorn and bless mankind in all

conditions, even in domestic and family intercourse,

that of prudence, though among the lesser kind, must

ever hold an important and distinguished rank ; whether

its influence be weighed according to the effects immedi-

ately, or reihotely brought into operation. Its connexion

with minute objects, far from what would at first appear

to a superficial observer, may be considered as a proof of

its importance ; for these are the things that must neces-

sarily engross the attention of nearly all, the greatest

part of their Uves. Besides, a thousand little cares and

trifles are to direct us in whatever business we engage,

though of ever so important a nature. Ridicule and dis-

gust will often be the immediate .and lasting consequences

of perhaps only neglecting to assist a lady into a vehicle,

making an awkward bow, or of spitting tobacco juice on a

clean floor, through a little carelessness and inattention.

" For want of a nail the shoe was lost ; for want of a shoe

the horse was lost ; and for want of a horse the rider was

lost, being overtaken and slain by the enemy ; all for

want of a little care about a horse-shoe-nail," as poor

Richard said. -
^

A deviation from the rules sanctioned by prudence is

the more dangerous, as it is an hidden enemy and takes ui

captives unawares. The storm arises on a sudden, when
our eyes are closed against its threatening and appearan-

ces, and carries us far down the flood of repentance and

regret. As its causes are -generally trifling, we are car-

ried to a greater length in misconduct ; not suspectmg

that a small coal of fire, apparently safe in its proper and
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CcuUl liusbands anil wives only partially

conduct and deportment,
submit them-

selves to such a line of conduct" and deportment, as
Christian love and charity would dictate, all would be
changed ; and in the place of imprudence and its varied
evils, might be seen the mild radiance of peace, with
happiness and a hope of tranquillity. But the world is

miserably depraved, and demoraUzation and vice, as well
as ferocity and wickedness, have an unhappy triumph
over both males and females. Such being the case, we
are to bear in mind what sort of materials compose the
union. Were the minds of all whose characters we are
now attempting to pourtray, of that happy make which
belongs to those of delicate sensibility; and who are
ardently fixed by a peculiarity of temper and thought to
an attachment founded on just appreciation of views and
feelmgs ; and, at the same time, educated to think alike,

and to glory in a perseverance in virtuous habits, some
of our reflections here would not apply. These, how-
ever, are few in number, and far behmd in what the sub-
ject of our discourse would lead them to be. Many
others undoubtedly are discouraged by the wide differ-

ence they find between themselves and their companions,
who are sometimes almost as unworthy of their good
offices, as they are of their society. And the world is so
much bhnded and overcome by passion, that when the
grosser sorts of wrong are found to triumph and prevail,
and lead captive their votaries to remorse ; we cannot
in reason expect that much prudence should remain there,
to mitigate the pains produced. Unhappy matches are
often formed which cannot be dissolved ; but the peace
and good of families require, that a constant care and
prudence should be practised between the parties, both
to assuage the wounds received, and to guard against a
further 'iiticroachment on their feelings. The dearest
interests of families are involved in the formation of mar-
riage connexions : and can parents and those whose pro-
vince it is to advise in such cases, be too careful of the
trust reposed in them? and ought they not to strive to
the utmost, to impress such feeUngs and principles on the

i*

' *^^^.j_^- ' j--ae;-"p~i| J\
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against them ; much less are thev justifiable in rising
against their express commands an(l prohibitions. Their
being and all their gifts are derived from them, and on
them, for a long time, they are dependent for support and
for bread. Extreme cases niav occ^jr in which the rule
of children being required to obey their parents, ought to
be dispensed with ; as if a parent should command a
child to commit a heinous crime, or to do an unlawful act,
there being exceptions to most general rules. But the
law, in its general operation, is founded on imperious
necessity, and never varies from the dictates of justice
and reason. As this is beyond controversy, our conside-
ration of prudence, must resume itselfhere, in an attempt
to disclose some of the best means by which its violation
may be guarded against.

In the government of a child, prudence requires that
his early disposition should be carefully attended to, and
all the little biasses that from time to time may induence
or direct his mind. Some are to be flattered, others to
be forced uito duty ; some are easily led by trifles and
promises, while others are directed only by the rod : but
It ought always to be used with a sp irin-- hand, and
deferred to the last. Though many are of opinion that
corporeal punishment ought never to be inflicted upon
chddren ; yet experience shows that many are of sucli a
make and are addicted to such h:ibits, it is impossible to
govern them without; and we leave it to the best and
most experienced teachers, as well as the most observing
of parents, whether the moderate use of the rod is not
sometimes the only adequate mode of correction. But it
is a trite observation of a celebrated newspaper writer,
that " the true power of parents over their children, is
that of swaying their inclinations ; the power ofwithdraw-
ing their inclinations from one direction, and settlino-
them down in another." And, (continues he,) " it isno*t
hard words nor hard blows that can always gain this
point

;
for the Avill in general is wrought upon by other

methods." Further, if parents would be strictly prudent
they ought also always to be careful not to set bad exam-

' di

""H*-.
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agement, is productive of great enjoyment, or of great
grief and disappointment.

In nothing, many times, is there found such a total
dereliction and contempt of prudence, especially amoncr
the younger sort, as in the choice of companions. Urgetl
by an attractive, a most powerful pleasure, they hardly
take any thought of the future, in the gratification of pro-
pensity. Passion invariably points to present enjoyment;
but prudence, more mild, pleads for them in the language
of friendship, to shun the rocks and quick-sands of a rash
and unadvised course : passion, blind to interest and dead
to virtue, loudly calls for its desired object : prudence,
urges to manly deeds, and eloquently eniorces the neces-
sity of a little coDsideration and cir nspection : and while
passion is yielding to despair, ana plunging deep into
tolly and misadventure, prudence shows the benefit of
resignation. It lays bare the thorns of a hasty, a luck-
less and an irrevocable doom ; and in the warning voice
of benevolence asks a hearing, to prevent the mischiefs
and pains of a sudden decision of questions, that involve
the peace of families and friends, and the happiness of
one's whole life.

The bold seducer of female innocence, is not to be
brought into view here ; we are discoursing only upon
prudence. But when we consider what numbers of
young men of fortunes, education, and the most distin-
guished talentfi and acquirements, are ruining themselves,
by an inordinate indulgence of this propensity, with the
aid of drunkenness

; we are led to wish, were it possible,
that something more might be done, to prevent the mise-
ries, diseases, the griefs of friends and untimely deaths,
which these demons are hurling among them. Al^

!

warning and exhortation, are too torpid, too cold and un-
interesting, effectually to arrest. their progress, or to
mitigate their evils. Nothing but public example, the
strong arm of the law, and an universal execration of
them, by the determined virtue of the mass of the com-
munity, can be of the least avail. And may the exertions

b2
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are by sonje.^te very H tl^ tol^tlpS:' tI;'"^^

aTva'rie "o7lS^J;^
^ept fron a^^on J^^

who hav"e a comn "en^.^o'^.^h _^;
»"'' ^appy are they

«fe
;
and those who are ri;?, fno'^Ll""?,^' .f.^"'*-?*?

"^
iich, too, that really love, for liclu'

'"'*^*^i^
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when applied to rational purposes, are advantageous in-

deed. But let none sacrifice the tenderness and emotions
of love, for the sordid considerations of avarice ; let none
lose sight of prudence, whether it conern the things per-
lainuig to that, or the necessary and useful possession of
worldly interest ; but let it have a constant sway over the
minds and hearts of all.

The attachment of young persons of the two sexes to
each other, is sometimes attended with such peculiar and
strong emotions ; that when they suffer themselves en-
tirely to be carried away with them, on a failure of their
expectations and hopes," they often prove the means ofthe
deepest \voe and keenest disappointment. But however
strong this attachment for particular persons often is, and
however bitter the disappointment that may follow it, we
are far from considering that it can be a suHicient reason
for any to abandon themselves to despair, as they some-
times do, and *****, The attachment is generally
a matter ofmere fancy and capricCjand often rests on false-
hood, mistake, or delusion. All men and all women,
though not exactly on a level in parts and abilities in a
great many respects, are very much alike. And what
qualities or virtues we would ask, are there inherent in
any one woman or one man, that cannot be found in hun-
dreds and thousands of others ? None. It is idle, then,
and worse than idle to suppose that anything can belong
to a particular woman or marij that, of itself, ought to
make one \tiry happy or very miserable. None but fools
and madmen, or those destitute of virtue, will suHer
themselves to be materially aflected with crosses of that
nature. The philosopher and Christian will spurn at
them as of no consequence, and always treat them with
indifference. But all cannot or will not be Christians,
nor philosophers. On the contrary, numbers are bury-
ing themselves deep in the miseries of these disappoint-
ments and defeats. Were they governed by prudence a
little more, not suffering themselves to be the dupes of*
the devil in being chained to a mere worm, might not a
little of the poison be prevented ? would not the growing
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influence of these passions so violent an,l ,.,1,some stages, almost "neonhollab e be de'.ntl Fr'"''^
'"

Inl/S'- '"•/""^W^^^Wy .lir^infshed'^'"'''
'"'°""'

torrent of passion k^urh .u '*" ""P^^^'Josity of the
that all the'Teroi ^"f'^h^^^^^^^^
violently torn from their fo.nJ.-^ '^'^*'^'' ^''^ ^^t^er
the billows, or wrjlv r Li^s .

'""' ^^ ^^^ ^«gin? of
These beacoL teach u t L'p

'',
""^'T'^^ «^ "«?i<^e.

weigh well the condition 'n, ^ '''''"' ^"^ collected, to

Uisplsition an^crraZ^^ pXltt't'?^
''^ ^^"P.^^"'

ourselves to be inffulnhed in -^^u i!V ?^°''*' ^^ ^^^er
ance nor respite And n. j

.P' '
'"^'^'^^ ^^« "o deliver-

fices in soo^repair and n
^ ^ !'' ^^ P'^^^^^^ ^hese edi^

and e„efeatto;-fed t^^^
shouhl a?;trT:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -ntlon

and urbanity of behavio.irrT. '.'"'^ '"^'- PoU'eness,
practised among an -but m2^i '" be understood and
among tlie fair. Then we nl. "T^'f^' '^'»^™ '>'« are
gations to observt these rules of'^'r.

'"","8''^' "''"-

»ureJ^ canbemuchCrdiscordant?:'h^' '"': "»"""&
the virtuous part of the sex th/.. .

.^*' seniiments of
and decency f„ their presence whih"'^'"''"

"^ """'<'*«y
t.on of the ?u>es ofprEce buT ofotherltr

""'"

How^orn'=r^7r<ire7:;^"f'=''=«----^---s.
ing dislike enkindJedbvul^T;;''"'^,'

'"'""="«»" »"<! last-

traction and backbUin/ntnl ^m"'''^"'
speeches, the de-

how easily bv a littVrfi,^ii
^'''''"'"''* '"«' ''''''"tls; and

they all be 4dy' ;Xted'ner; T'T"' f'"••'

brought into the view of thPwnrii. ''""g^t of, nor
disgrace >„»„ i„ I' "^^^

I

•;
"""^'''' '" "'"ke it miserable.

be% the mean; of improIm n'tZ mf'' !' (''"^'^'"' °^
nty for slanderers, for'^,n,^e"ero

"
InTuft

' !"''^ " '•^<=""

voked destroyers of each"oXrl"yod'nt^rrre^u't::
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lion ! There are a thousand tiifling words that may be

thrown out, which, though not by any means designed to

injure reputation nor to provoke jealousy, are always re-

ceived and heard of, with tokens of disgust, ill-humour

and resentment. They excite disagreeable feelings, and
always make impressions unfavourable to those from whom
they proceed ; whether they are spoken before the face,

or behind the back. Might it not always well become
those who are in the habit ofdealing so profusely in Avords

ofcensoriousnessand scandal, to bethink themselves what
possible good it can do them, to be so free with their

neighbours ; and what will be the probable and natural

result of saying every thing they do, to their detriment ?

are we not bound to think a little before we suffer our-

selves to speak, and under obligations not to indulge our-

selves so much, without restraint or control, in permitting

the tongue to run on (as it apparently so often does) with-

out the least share of prudence, or discretion ?

There are two springs of moving principles, that chiefly

operate upon persons who violate the rules of prudence,

in their conversation with and treatment of neighbours

and friends ; vanity and malice. They are sometimes at

work in the dark or behind one's back, and sometimes in

his presence. Vanity, it must be acknowledged, has a

perpetual contiol over the minds and conduct of mankind,
in some place or other ; and none, not even the best and
wisest, can be entirely preserved from its dirainutiveness

and ridiculous folly. Its influence is universal. Men are

proud of, and vain with, they know not what. The arro-

gant scribbler, with eager eye, and a glare of boasting

and triumph, looks around for the homage which his van-

ity teaches him to expect will be rendered him on account

of, what he thinks, are his matchless and inimitable pro-

ductions. Here may be seen a fine belle, tdsshig her-

self round a gaily decorated room, elated and almost

enraptured with the splendour of her beauty. There
3'ou will find myriads of thronging loggerheads and con-

ceited coxcombs, almost tickled to death with their long

tassels , sleek jackets and shining boots and buttons. In
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Y?
"s ""connected XP/„";'"hs, 'hat. of themselv

™

er. a. they migi.'tX. they v^uW a?'' f'"P'-'y "x^" Po«'

feels m the uianagemen-t 0,1^°"' ^""^ o'' i'^ l>a,l

to brdi.^ifK'!"°A- that itIs'Lf7lf : -^four. »We:ei;„e:j;Pd--,»/.«hf' firovri,.. „e,,„.

t-nlj- bounds ouglZ^be sefL"^?"L""?
"-"'= ^"t e

-"

injuriously, or coStravene the „,a4 ,^!.
V" '"7 '""

"P^'""-'Of vanity, there may be ten '^P'''"'«^"oc.
several of which often n„Lf " ^reat variety of kind«
person, though some ofX"''' "P"" ""= sameiubim o,-
general, on/lrt o„?51 ? ""^ ''» "° harm. An',?.
neighbours and f ie^I .'^ ''."^'^^"y calculated to hHure
censuring and eontemr,t of h-^ " "'*'»''<=" belief thaT;
I'ave accfuired a degZ oftS '.P""'^!'^ '''°^'-' *homl;!
sons who are dictated bv ,? V ^"^'' '"'" '''i'o t>><' vol
those in whose presenc^.h

'^^^^ '" the estimatio o

f

J".'-"
be, eithe*; for" fperio^ kTowl""'/'

""'^ '>"'-"-
of discernment. With tL- m.^f„ •T'^/'S"' or quiciaiess
espectto build another ,nnn^-"''' ?' """= '•''"''ce, they
ter be employed in mnl'in

."^P ""» 'hat (hey cannot liet
fant, tha/ by a«ack,W fh"'"""^,'^''*'

""ted an.l ,°,
,«,

themselves, e^i,ht\ts4ote^,7'•^''"™ '''^tingSed
or m professional entenS .',,d

P"'".-'''' "' "'^'"iors
""St be confessed that '^^„vv ("if'""'^'°"- ,«"« here i
niahce) is often at work atVhi .

' '^.'*''n>c»hat allied to
so. prevalent among rL^nk nd ,vh

•%'"'' "''"' "'« 'hing

A prudeVmanU 'o^ y toilZ """^ '?P"tation.^"'"oniy avoids the criminality of slaa.
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which seem so unavoidable
; and so many the auairel,which absoiulely .seem to engage duty, anciinvolve a consc.ent.ous :md impe.ious caUtS conter.d on bX«ides "tIS not possible, m the nature of thi.i^s, for any pe.-son togo through hfe, without entering the lists of stHfe and dis^nutation, .,f some so,t or other; unless he absolutelyvb-ate conscience, and set .-eason at def.ance, x^y%rZlig.on too. The late P.esident Adams, not Ion "^afrer theconclusion of the recent war with Great Biitain in his renlvo the request of one of the peace societies nMasU^.

setts to favour the.n them with his opinion on the subjectof endeavommg to put an end to wars, expressed Tnopmion like this
: "that he was willing to use^everv exe.t,ou in his power to put a pe.iod to them ; buUhat hecons.de.ed the attempt to prevent them entiVely as una'vailing; and that quarrels and contentions a,e as inciden

nat.iial world But when a shower of rain overtakes ahusb.ndman ,n making his hay, he will not leave kt, be

can "so^^lthn. '
h'

rh''
^'"^^^^

T^'^'^'''' '^ -- -hat IIcan. No, a though thoj-ns and b.- ars impede us on o..rway th.-ough life, and make it rough au d ^a.^eaWe •

no prudent man will neglect shunning all of tl7e„Tn hispower, and living as peaceably as possible.
"

..Ju '^ "" c^^rtain manliness and decision of characterwh.ch every one ought to maintain, and is opposed to thepus^ lanimity of cowards, and the cowering huSt on ofIgnoble souls, who are deterred from vindicating or asser

snfr t'"but'^''^' 'V'\ ^ ^""^.'^ P-s.sivene,:l'af<r vant o?spirit, but IS nevertheless strictly compatible with nru-dence,and reconcileable to the cl^re over one' conductthat It IS incumbent on h.m to regard. To preser\ e such

^n^Hnd
" «^"J^^'^^«tion, in the milst of the te^mp^of mhid

exh-entriiffi^"'r «» all occasions'exti emeiy Jifhcult, even with those the most exnerience*and best accjuainted with human nature
; tt >^ if whointendto be men in reality an<l p.actice, WilPstldv Jo ni'"

severe m such a cou.-se of behaviour.
both with dignity and pruden

will

ce.
comport

'i--^S^ -^^*Jtii^^,^^^^_
_

'^.
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v^^^^~illi:z::zz:/—-^o be
at the same tiuie, not to give wwTo L .^''^P'^' ^' ''^"^'

avarice, is doubtless with m,n'7 i !^ temptations of
The light use and niaiu .emen^of

'"'"'^
< itticult.-

medium of exchange fo. 1^7 th^^ i ^"^•^^'
^^^'"fe' ^^e

veniences of life,) K of such rnnt
"^"^^^^"«« ^nd con-

one's attention ar d reVe" Uo^ M^^
spcn(lth.ifts.neglectthe rbus^";.. r ^''" ^'^ ^««'« ^"'1
but while talking or w i n.^^'l'iu^™
duty of every oSe to do aH 1^^ ^^ '^^^^good, it is the
portance of 'prudence in peunri''*;/"

'^'''' '^' ^"^-

m every thing else
jP^""'^'^. matters, as well as

vored with good natural fnpn! /^'". *^^^ '^^ «'e fa-
that we exe?t ou riSth of bn f^"'

t
^^ ""^ knowledge,

and are ever so indu trious ?n t }' ''"^i"?^"^'
*^ '^^ "^most

?"d it is in vainX ?S Jnd ;^
bounty upon us, if we are w«nHn '^!l^'^'-

^^'^«^ their
economy^.. p^Jdence in m^^ev ^A w >'^"^''

u^^^'^'^
^^

Courant, of Accurate views S^s ^.^f
^^ ^» t^e Co;,„.

worth or value of monev till th^
' u^^^*

"°"^ know the .
conveniences of be^^ denrivp . ?-^T '"^^''^^^ the in-
that immediately Sw^thl on'e

1' ^^^^ ^^e generation
riches, is generally 86^0 tnu "" possession of great
easily rid themse v^es of thdr est",t'"' ^T^ P^^''' ^"^ ^«
they obtained them

; and that thefrt I?"'*
Patrimonies, as

begmning poor, ^mJVrtetllul^ZZ'u^^^^disposed of by their h^.v,
'oj tunes, which are again

same way." Verrcorrect ""nh^"''""^^""''
'"""*^ "' ^^e

justly extWdauThVXottT^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^ '^^^
and attempts at just pictu^el nr? -^^'"'"^^"^^^^ic^
inay not have somethnes noss^blv 1

P'^*'? ?"^ ^''^'^'^^
A man who is prudent h, S "^ ^ ^^"^^ ^««d.

studies to be welfacqulted w?r/K^^'"^
ness, its advapt-.o-c^^ Tm ,

"^'^^^ the nature of his bus.'-

^•etires to rest at iT^ron^rtimf'^?? '
^"^ ,^^"^^^- He

sunrise. Nor is he'aboKe streets

^

a>vay his time : or at tavern! S '
^^^''o^'"? and idling

place. spe„.iig hi^'^rey'L^tel?. .J^^She does not stand uj
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need of. He would ralher sufFer a little to-day than tf

fhan Jl'?^
to-morrow; ami be temperate alsj'^oday!than make a frolic of it, and then lie and groan all thc'

s he a tmef^ r V"f '^'^'/^ '''' «'^'^ ^^'^^e doctor'IS he a la mer ? his tools are all ready for the laborers—
his barns m order-^his horses fat-his^attfe thr vtg-aiMhis land well fenced and manured. If he is a mechaniche keeps a good eye oyer his servants, an.l set hem ex^

iTf v^o?i"^'^' ^""^^^"i.
^^' "-^^^nnt, he takeTcare

10 buy to advantage as well as to sell at a profit from theigmal cost; nor does he suffer toomany Legou^ s and

be S.T' ^T^'^'l^'^ '^y' ^"^ other'prett/things!

own kn 1 A^'V-
^."'' .^^^°^''^ «"'^ consumed by hi»

rtf.n nf^- f^"^' 'L^'
^-^ a professional man; he doe«

^.nii f ? PP'^'"^. ^'' '"^"'^^^ ^« ^"ch purposes as willsupport him m his honest business

morVdiffii'.wU fn l'
""" ?''• ''>'^"^' ^'^"^ ^^ ^-^ "^ S'-^'-^t dealmore dilhcult to lay out money to advantatre after it i^

3utvh"*^Tfv^^"^^-"°^^'^"^^*- ,he first%Vr The
.TjJf ' ^ • "^f l'^.''"'^

discovered what can be done to

• Imme^r
'''''' *''^

!' ""/ '^ «"^^^ ^'«^"g '^ immediately'

inTt nnf f Tf ?T ^^'' ^'^ ^*^^«"^* and^delay
;
and one

kP n n • f'
^"^^ "'°"^>'' ^^»^^ »^^^J^^'« the mare go soiike a quick messenger, and procures houses, lands, fur-

iXe' .?/r '
T""^'' "?V^«i"^«« ^'octors and know-

!n3' 1
"^

^l?''^*
^^"^ eternal life, this "root of-some good as well as " evil ;" while the tide is wait-

nrmlPn.
^^^

/•
^^' .""^' ^'^"^ "P«» ^^"^^ ^.^ execute

;

fn t^n
"rges him to be cautious as respects the time

Sue cSkXlr' '^ '•"' ^^^ piecipitateV or without

hJ^JL"''"
^/^?'"^"»^ ^ets out in the world with much at

antrTh-'
^'°"''''

^""!l^^' "^'•''^^fe'^^' horses, and atten-

ftlP ;nn
h'^P''«P«':ty all came upon him at once, he

Shirnpr^'^f iT'"^^"'?^"* ''^' preservation or increase.Sharpers and interested men assail and entran him on

"^^r; '? '^f\i' ^l
"^"^^^^ ^ bargain, he is most al-

suie to be badly cheated and toFmented. He pur-
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nes and extra^^acant thino i3 J
^'"rt^» ^o many /i„c;:

pien the rich rneadoH^s aiTfernt f n ""^"^ of money,
t^^^' /on^. continued care ^dei^^made to groan under amort 'e^'l^^^^^ ^''^^'^^^'^ are
^^^V^ do not amount to Te PnlfA T''^ '"^^ ^hat ner-
under the incumbrance, ndthLh -" '^"*''' ^^''""^^«
fo be discharged or re letTnied^A "r'"^"^^''

are never
is wasted and -one vvh ! k A""^ ^^^^ all his cjtate
mourning theC of"tc:j:arvTtiH"".^^f"^ ^'-"''^ -e
make themselves comfbrtXi • . r ?'

*° '^^*^ »'ponand
prudence in the carenTL' ^^' *"'' ^^ant of nroner
not the case Sf^^o ZXTe^stf"""^- ™-'
llieir parents and friends • but if f. ! •!u^!*'^'

^^'^^^^ them by
as well as those who procure nron^ J ^^ '^y ^^'^^^>
erlion and labour, Wc n

'
/-^f^f ^' ^-^ ^^^^'' ^^^'" ex-

prudence as lespects ^
'"^ "^ consideration of

ed^s^-u;^i:^-d^^^^ has ever claim-
Whatever be its ream; or essence T "^*^^^ ^^«^'i^^-
With Its name

; and in the sohpr"
' ^ ' ^'^ acquainted

always ready to acknowledge fL.f'^'^ °* ''^''^^^n' are
ought to direct our conductfn'd t^t J.

'' ^^^^f^^ing which
coiiMder it as consisting ofme^e,"^,^,"/^"- ^^y- Son.e
domg justice, providino- fnr^ ^ "aturahnaxmis or rules,
reciprocating nlighCfivkl^"^^ ""^ ^^"^"ies, and
others viewTt as fefng ctS^^^^^ ^-^^"e
prayer, faith, baptism^ bow "l^ t '"?i

abstinence.
;iestruction of enemas oiTffhl ?^ the
%got, or in the bestowmem of h^'

^^' '* '.^" ^^^^^ or
pious uses after their decease t^Pk"T' ^* '"«"^>^' ^r
ther It be called natural or revealed

'
• °f

'
'^^ -^°"' ^^^e-

stance of the rules of ictJnn ^'. '^ ^^^ ""^on or sub-
relation to oui-V^la,' T„^^« bound to observe

,

exhibited to us b;X ScTintmi'^'-'^'^
^"^ «"^^-^ve

or by natural reas^on and thT1^'
f ';^^^'' ^«^^^ books^^e of some of thJl^itt^fr^ .J^^

^^^
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happiucM or niiscry for millions of ages aftor death itmuM /.^e^^essanly be, togiv..' nu,nl)ers,Sf vast i,n/S^^^^^and ol iijfin.te concern. It i. not «u r province' l,e,^?opoint oai .l,.i />«rtuular denon.ination of re li,no« 1 mol^correct, nor to d .ell on the duties of rcligion^in "^enera\V e are only to sho^v the necessity and policy ofS^the part of prudence in ^.,vy thing^ve hav Yo" ansact"as respects particularly the religilJn of Jesus, or of ourown country
;
leaving the care of its weightier duteso

Its reverend teachers and ministers

nftV-n""''/ J" -^'^^ '"'' equity will show the impropriety
of orcihly depnvmg men of the rights of conscience, Tidof restrammg them m acts of devStion and worship :"o

"heTs'dt^Jihf
'"'' ^"•' ^'^^T^

«"^'h^ *« ^»^'«''" then, of"the insult, abuse, and mjury there are, in the ridicule and

Tti^onl Th'""
^'""'^ •'""^•^' ^^^"- ^applications an

r^'tit ons. There are a great many things which are ac-
< unted sacred, though they are not naturally so Toswear m the name of Jesus,1n the presence of any of hishunible followers, would doubtless be . vioIationVf natural rehgion, by reason of the insult and contempt offer-ed them; but for a man of the world to do so^ abnewould not be such a violation. Prudence, however wHle.xr restrain men from trampling wantonly any way byridicule on the feelings of the rlligious. To ridSe .pious person in the performence of his duty, orr theexercise of the rites of his religion, can certainly do nokind ofgood nor afford the least satisf'action to a? y one TomduIge m the silly practices of cursing and swe. r'ng.'an

fes iT^.^T;^-
'"

f*'" "r" °*" '^^ ^^^^«"'' t« the "mani-fest mjuiy of friends and pious people ; is certainly vervwrong, and can produce no manner of benefit. Why theiemploy so cuttmg an engine as sarcasm, against thiuffa an 1princinles viewed as holy ? why, by any ?Dethod atfempto shake the formdation of the sacred temple of piety andrehgion ?_w.y .t listen to the admonitfons ofSence
ttlu Xe ^ \

' V '^"^ '^^^'•^^^ -^ lesLn mlS;uignity, while ti^n- ... i^... a contemptuous defiance andprofane mockciy ^« th. religion v,uich forbids tE?
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"require, in one's conduct, an observance of the rules that are exhibited and
sanctioned by prudence. And would to God it were ns easy to conform
to their practice, as it is to theorise and speculate about them—would to
heaven men would act as nobly and prudently, as thoy can speak. The
world remains much the same ns it always has been : parsons preach,
moralists write, and laws are made ; but who are they that act ? who will
Ke faithful to himself? who not only studies and exerts himself to perform
the great and essential duties that we are required (o fulfil ; but also strives
to attend, in a proper manner, to all the little obligations at home and
among friends, that continually demand our attention and care ? An aw-
ful void, a hideous blank will be found against us all. None, or very few
are in the habit of attending to every branch of these dtities—prudence is
forgotten and deserted by all—sucli is the infatuation^ the weakness ard
depravity ofhuman nature. But who will s ;y that men are not for ever
neglecting their time and their advantages ? "who can say I have obeyed
my parents—honoured the aged and good—lived by honest industry—sup-
ported my family, and have besides always been prudent in the manage-
ment of all the concerns, and in the performance of all the duties. I have
been under obligations to attend to or fulfil ? not one. How great then
must be the heedlessness and msiconduct of mankind ; and how weighty
are the obligations of all, who are moral, free agents, to strive to do good
and to perform their «luty, in all its stages and degrees 1

In families the unhappy contentions that arise Ihrough a lack of pru-
dence, are repeated and numerous. Fathers are arrayed against their
sons, and sons mourn the loss of the friendship and aid of parents. Hus-
bands and wives are indulging in reproach—abuse their own, and oh !

the sanctuary of love, that sacred » home" of felicity and peace, becomes
a bed of thorns and a gaol. Friends and neighbours are lighting the fires
of discord and hatred—property is wasted in extravagance, and religion is
made a mock of and ridiculed, through the stupid carelessness and crimi-
nal neglect and misconduct of those, who refuse to submit to the " eai-y
yoke" of prudence. For one rash act, or a single unfortunate and hastV
sentence, happineds takes its leave for ever—friendship and love, anil
charity, and candour, are refused u hearing—are never more to gild or
adorn the morning hour, the youthful approach ; nor to brighten the day of
manhood, or solace the gloom of old age. Oh! if men would learn to
walk in that path of safety and security, whi-'i is seen in an observance
of the rules of prudence ; what pangs would escape them, what stupidity,
folly, and misery

; and how calm and happy might many of their days be,
that are spent by so many in riot, contention, and foolery, and in practices
that lead to inevitable and swift destruction.

m

THE END.
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